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Friday, 2 4 t h  April,. 1896. 
?'he Right IIon. V~scocs.r I<SUYS~ORL),  G.C.N.G., 
in tlic Chair. 
Lord KNUTSFORD : I t  is m y  first  duty^ to introduce to yocr Mr. Farley, tvlto 
is good enough to givc us an address this afternoon. I should just like to 
say that  otic cannot very well attach too milch weight to what Mr. Furlcy says 
tipon this occasion, bccausc I do not think there is anyone in this country, indcccl 
1 niay say in any othcr country. iiiorc conipetent to give an opinion upon the 
questions that a r c  raiscd by his address than Mr. Furley. He has  spent much of 
his timc, and has been a t  much trouble and considerable expense, in working out 
and establishing the best niodes for relief for sick and wounded ; and he has  not donc 
this while sitting quietly a t  his ease in an armchair in London, on the contrary, hc  
has had great practical knowledge of thc work that is done and he has secti it on 
the field of battle. I necd hardly remind those who know JIr. Furley of his work, 
but some may not know,th;it work, and to them I would point out that Mr. Furley 
wits director of ainbulaiiccs during the Franco-German War of 1Sj0, that he 
was director of the flying arnbulancc attached to Marshal hIacMahon's artily 
\dieti they were fighting the Commune in 1Si1, that  he was also in the Carlist war, 
and I believe in JIontenegro in 1855. Therefore, Mi. Furley has had a practical 
knowtedgc of the working of the Convention of Geneva, and also of ainbulalicc 
work. 'With these fcw observations 1 beg to ask Mr. Furley to bc  kind enough to 
address US. 
LECTURE. 
THE Convention-. of Geneva was tlraivn up in IS64 ; within sis 
montlis it was signed on behalf of eight European States, including Great 
Britain, and at thc present time it has been acccl)tctl by thirty-six Govcrn- 
ments. 
A rctl cross on a white ground was adopted as the badge of neutrality, 
and since 18G.l thirty -scven national Red Cross Societies have been 
formed, ea'c~i wit11 an inc~clien(~cnt ational cxistcncc, but iritli one inter- 
national object, naincly, the amelioration of thc position of sick and 
\rounded soldiers in war. 
' It is popularly s~pposed that tlic purpose of tlie convention was to  
establish Red Cross Societies; this is an error; the treaty makes n o  
mention of such societies ; but it is true that by taking voluntary aid to the  
victims of war undcr its protection, it suggested the formation of Red 
Cross Societies. 
4 ~ 2  
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1216 . THE COSvESlIOS OF GESEVA, 
After an experience of thirty-two years, it might be imagined that 
there was nothing new to be said on this subject, and that, cspecially in 
every country possessing a Red Cross Society, the meaning of the batlge 
would be thoroughly understood ; but this is far from being the case. 
On the Continent of Europe, where national jealousy, fostered by ~0111- 
mercial rivalry and stimulated and encouraged by continuous and 
ostentatious preparations for war, is always on the alert, it is perhaps 
natural that the effects of past wars should not be forgotten or ignored; 
but it is quite otherwise in our island home. IVe trust to the Government 
of the (lay to keep the country prepared for war; but we have no conscrip- 
tion to affect every. family antl business estal)lishmcnt, and military 
preparations arc on a smaller scale antl less conspicuous. Centuries have 
elapsed since our shores \\-ere invatled, and from the time of the Crimean 
war, although we have never been free from little wars and expeditions in 
remote parts of the ivorltl, not one has occurred to strain to the utmost 
t he  moral and physical resources of the nation, or to bring it into 
immediate touch with tlie complicatetl horrors of invasion. 
Twenty-six years ago, a great \tar be twen neighbouring Powers 
roused ICngland from its apathy, antl the tlccpcst sympathies of all classes 
of the community were maiiifested by the ,efforts made to do something 
towards the alleviation of tlie suKerings of those who were being 
mown clown by thousands 011 the field of battle, as u d l  as for the benefit 
of the countless victims represented by the witlows and orphans antl the 
o&rs of tlevastatetl fields. Then it was realised how, notivithstanding 
national prejudices kept alive by irresponsible u-riters a n d  selfish sl)ecula- 
tors, civilisation has succeeded in forging links be twen nations, which, 
though po\verless at present to make lvar an impossibility, are sufficient 
to compel those engiigetl in it to look upon the wounded foe as no longer an 
enemy, antl to treat the victims of war as worthy of the greatest consideration 
and compassion. Every country in the civilised world joined in this great 
mission of mercy, and never before .was the brotherhood of nations so '  
apparently at the point of rcalisation : but more than a quarter of a 
century has passed away, and n-e now seem as far as ever from this 
desired consummation. Wars have not ceased, nor is it likely they will 
do so, judging from tlie annually increasing gro\vth of armies, thc 
expenditure on behalf of fleets, and tlie gcIieral uneasiness which prevails. 
I have thus only lightly touched on questions which are being daily 
treated by speakers and writers whose qualifications are far beyond those 
to Ithich I make any pretension ; but as one who has had a consitlcrable 
experience of tlie terrible and witle-spreading effects of way, and ivho 
rccognises that these are niore equally divided than is generally ~supposecct 
between the vanquished and the victors, I am anxious to bring before 
civilians one of the responsibilities incumbent on them, and . thus, 
pei-haps indirectly, to influence the military authorities by convincing 
them that it is a subject in which they are immedistely concerned. A 
civilian's participation in the defence of his country docs not cease with 
his pecuniary contribution towards. the Army and Navy ; there is 
something more than'this required of him. 
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ASI) m E  CAI<E OF SICK ASI) ~ ~ O U P U ’ I ~ E D  S WAK. 121; 
I t  is not a popular thing to suggest that a foreign foe may some day 
effect a landing on our shores; nevertheless, this is a sihjcct which 
milita6 men have to consider as a serious possibility ; it is, therefore, no 
I ~ S S ‘  incumbent on the civilian to be prepared for sucli aIi cventuaIity. 
Any amount of care arid forethought shoivn in this direction nil1 do 
nothing to  encourage war, but should‘ ati invasion take place, it ivould 
iintloubtcdly lessen inany of the attendant horrors, whether the enemy 
succeeded in advancing or \\-ere driven back from our shores. 
This paper must, however, lie confined to one phase onlyof war, namely, 
the means i t  our disposal for the care of the sick ant1 wounded in war. 
Great as is the ignorance which prevails, no  one with any kno\rletlgc of 
this matter would, I think, be foun;l io assert that these means coultl lie 
entirely provided by tlie Xavy-and .\riiIy Rlctlical Departments. For these 
t\vo eminent branches of our military services 1 have the very greatest 
respect, four it^ on a pcrsona1 knowlctIge of many years, ant1 an cxpericncc 
which enables me to assert that, although their nicinliers may lie classctl 
among tlie non-combatants, they h n v c  never been found to shelter tlicm- 
sclrcs untlcr this appellation irlien a tlectl of mercy or courage has called 
for a displpy o f the  grandest military qualities. Docs not the roll of the 
Victoria Cross prove this by the percentage it shows of medical ofliccrs ? 
It  is only natural that military authorities should bestow more 
attention on all the means whicli may contribute to the p i n i n g  of 
victories over their enemies, rather than engage in tlie uncongcnial task 
of worrying a Chancellor of the Eschcqucr by proposing. additions to 
the Estimates under the head of field-liospitals. I t  is one of the tliflicul- 
ties creatch by our insular position that ire cannot regard the prospcct.of 
war in the same comprehensive niann.cr as our Continental ncighbours, 
antl, therefore, it is that on this one important subject, the treatment of 
the sick ant1 irountIcd in war, we arc sIo\r in foIIon-ing’ the csampIcs we 
have before us in the great armies of Europe. 
I would that I had the pen of the able witcr’of “The Battle of 
Dorking”; not that I might describe the confusion which would ‘be caus’ctl 
by a liostilc landing antl a march on London; Init rather that I might 
indicate the absence of confusion in everything. concerning the sick 
and woundcd, which woultl be the result of previous preparation and a 
strict adherence to the Convention of Gcneva. 
This treaty is one of the most rcniarkaldc facts of motlcrn times; it is 
brief and simple, and it should be an  obligatory subject in the instruction 
of eyery man who serves in the  Army. I u-ould go a step further, and say 
that it would proye a far more useful. item of instruction than many of 
those, included in the programme of our Board Schools, and not the less 
so that its meaning coultl be made quitc intelligible in the course of a 
single hour. 
It cannot be too generally knoan that d i e n  a country is in the 
occupation of a foreign foe, a knowledge of the Convention of Geneva is 
quite as important to the native civilians as it is to soldiers of the 
invading army. Since 18G4, as I have already remarked, many Red 
Cross Societics have been fonncd, and, as may wcll be imagined, they 
. 
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121s THE C O S V E S T I O S  OF GESE\*A, 
have passed through many vicissitudes. In  18i0, when the Franco- 
German War broke out, a w r y  confused idca prevailed as to the meaning 
of the lied Cross badge, antl ninny mistakes were made ; ncvertlicless, so 
much good resulted from its use as a neutral sign for the protection of 
sick and ivountletl soldiers; antl also of those \vho had charge of them 
and the buildings in w1iich:they were lotlged, that 110 proposal. has ever 
been seriously made for the ,@rogation of the Geneva Treaty. That thc- 
badge was undoubtedly abused cannot be denied, but this only proved the 
necessity of making a kno\l;letlge of the po\vers conferred by the' treat);, 
universally known, and also. placing sonic restriction. on the ascumetl 
rights of " benevolent neutrals." 
In those days tiie general impression seemed tci be, that any man or 
woman n-caring a white arinlct with a red cross upon it nas free to go 
pretty much where he or she thought fit, with a proud  contempt^ of such 
things as military passes. A 1:rrgc proportion of these armlets were homc- 
inatle, and had not even tllc official stamp of any military authority in 
either of the bclligcreiit armies. 'l'lien, again, lied Cross flags of various 
forms antl sizes were hung over ~innunicrable houses, whether the roofs 
sheltered wountletl inen or.  not. This matter was rectified by an order 
that no such' flag wouIcI be recognised unless there were a certain number 
of beds in the house actually occupied by invalids. 
KO bat~ge has ever been more generally abusec~, Lot11 in peicc ant1 
war, than the Red Cross, and unf~rtunatcly it has not 1)ccn iiiatlc a pcn;il 
offence to use this tl ist i n  c t ivi  e m b ~  em without ~ c g a ~  nt Iiori ty , a1 tIi.ough in 
time of n-ar any persons so wearink it would soon find themselves in a 
very unpleasant position. This ignorance has led to tlie use of the Rctl 
Cross badge as tlie rccognisctl mar t  of a hospital or cyen the. house of a 
private nurse, and various societies have atloptcd it, to say nothing of 
vendors of patent foods antl medicines. 
It cannot be.too strongly insisted that the Red Cross is a 'military 
and not a civil badge, ant1;from a military point of view, no person is 
authorisetl to use it without official authority. The  Army Mctlical Corps 
is, or ought to be, in exactly the same position in this respect as a civil 
ambulance corps. On the outbreak of a war in which we might be cngagcd 
with other Powers, signatories of the Convention of Geneva, either as 
allies or adversaries, every oficer ind  nian engagctl in hospital work 
would have servetl'out to him a h i i t c  armlet with a red cross, autlienticated 
u-ith the proper official stanip. 'l'hcsc armlets form part of the uniform 
on active service, and have to be returned into store at the end of a 
campaign. 
The  little Red Cross badge worn on the right arm of the non-coin- - 
missioned officers and nien of the Army Hospital Corps has no inore 
significance outside the Br i t ih  Army than any other regimental badge. 
I venture to think it was an unfortunate -mistake when this badge ~vas 
adopted. 
\Ve have a good example of the fact that the little rcd 
cross as now worn by the non-commissioned officers an(! ineii of 
tlle. Army kIospital Service i s  only a corps badge, a ~ l d  not .  an 
. 
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AND THE CAKE OF SICK A?in wousnm IN WAR. 1219 
equivalcnt to the Red Cross armlet \tit11 an official stainp : and it 
niakcs little differcncc to niy contention that I cite a case 
,vIiict occurred d i en .  the Convcntion of Geneva not having Iwen 
adojtccl liy both belligerents. the Reti Cross col1hl not be acknow1ctlge:ctl 
as n..badgc of neutrality. On the- recent march of British troops to 
Kumassi, each man in thc 'bearcr:companies of the Army 3IctlicaI Corps 
carrictl a rifle and seventy-five rouncls of ammunition. AltIloug1i ~ v c  \vcrc 
thcn'qq'oseetl to savages, it was unfortunate that thc Retl Cross should 
have been tlisplaycd in any form. 
I may also refer to another casc wliqrc ignorance on the suliject 
\vas&o shown. Somc o f  thc members of the St. John Anibulance 
Association reccntly went from the C a p  to I<rugcrstlorp. their senices 
having becn acccptetl by the Ilocrs. A complaint has sincc bccn made 
that an ariiicd Boer had a rcd cross on his. arm. As the Transvaal Govern- 
tiicnt l p t l  not adoptctl the Convcntion of Gcncva, and neither sitlc had 
r&civctl oficial sanction to wear the badgc, any irregularity in regard to 
its use was possible, and there could bc no legitiniatc ground for coni- 
plaining that the Convcntion had bccn violated on one side or  the other. 
I .mention these two facts in order to strengthen my argument 'that 
the,Cotivcntion of Gcncva ought t o  be iiiore widely known. especially in 
those countries where, as in our own, it has becn adopted by the 
Government. 
Great Britain having accepted and signed the Convention of Gencva 
cannot ignore these details. 
To be of any protection as a neutral lndgc, it is absolutely esscntial 
that the  Red 'Cross should be equally respectcd by soldicrs as ~vc l l  
as civilians. For this reason, ' that part of an army which the 
Convention of Gcneva was designed to niakc ncutral should, under 
all circymstanccs, strictly obscrvc thc conditions imposed on it by 
this treaty.. For instancc, \vagons used for .carrying ammunition and 
other. warlike stores to the front during a battle \rill not be treated 
as neutral, if also employed in taking n-ountlctl mcn ' to  the rcar, even 
though each, vehicle may bear a Red Cross flag. The more-distinctite 
in appearance the transport vehicles of a hospital corps can bc made, 
whether military or civilian, the bettcr. It must not bc thought, homvcr, 
that in these days of long-rangc firing, the ficltl hospital or the hospital 
transwrt can bc entirely exempt. froin stray shots. Even a ficld 
hospitnl may bc found in the thick of a fight. All that can bc rlonc 
is to select such. placcs for drcssing stations and field hospitals as may 
seem t6 be fairly secure, and in 110 casc must troops bc aIlo\retI to use a 
hospital as a mask for offensivc operations. 
I ncetl not rcniintl you that I am not a lpilitary man, and I an1 only 
referring to hatters which Ihve come within my pcrsonal espcricnce. 
Probably one of the most recent esamplca of attempting to improvise 
a Retl Cross Society, and to place it in the field during a campaign, in 
which only one of the belligercnts had acccpted and acted on the 
Convention of Geneva; \vas afTordcd during the recent ivar between 
China and Japan.. 
. . .  
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i220  TtfE C O S V E S T I O S  OF GEXEYA, 
With regard to this episode, I am allo\ved to givc as Iny authority an 
interesting letter written by SurgeoniGeneral Taylor, A.N.S., who \vas 
attached . to the Headquarters of Alarshal Oyaina, Commander of the 
Imperial Japanese Army. 
‘I’oonan,” 
was capturetl by the Japanesc Fleet just -inside Port Arthur. She was 
found to have on board nine gentlenien rcspcctivcly bcloniing to three 
nationalities, namely, Great Britain, the United States of America, and 
Denmark. On being asked what they n-anted at Port Arthur, they 
presented a letter for tlic Officer Commanding the Japanese Amy,  
stating that they represented the Ticntsin Inclcpcndcnt Red dross 
Society, and had been sent out to give aid to the Chinese wountlcd. 
On the 30th Sovcmber, 1891, ‘a Chinese steamer, the 
The  folloiv‘ing is the verbatim reply of Blarshal O p n i a  :- 
,“ Gentlemen, I appreciate thc Iiumane object of your voyage to carry 
wouiided soltlicrs to Tientsin to be taken c ;m of by your .society. At 
thc’samc time, I beg ~cavc: to call your attention to tlic plniii fact that the 
\vounded cneniy’s soldiers, hoivcvcr huiiiancly they be treated b i  the Frmy 
in whose hands they arc, are, after all, prisoners of ivar, so that the 
carrying of them from a land occupied by one of the belligerents cannot 
be called a neutral act. For this reason I aIn sorry to have to reject your 
offer. Let this denial, however, lie joined with the assurance that it is 
t hc  rule of our army to takc c?re of the wountlctl soldiers, without tlis- 
tinction of encmy or not enemy, so that the wounded Chinese soldiers 
are being actually taken care of in our field hospitals, antl I ask the 
“ Please to unclcrstand that communication has been niadc. to the 
coniniantler of our flcct that the stcanicr “ I’oonan,” on which ’you nO\v 
arc, shall be made to leave the waters- about Risjan Pcninsul? before 
G p.m., 30th Xovembcr. (Signed) 0 I-AAJIA, 
gentlc!iicn to have no  anxiety about thc matter. . .  
Commander of the Imperial Japanese Army.” 
I venture to think that this letter leaves nothing to be desired either 
in form or spirit, antl it i s  an  csccllcnt illustration of the manner in which 
the Convention of Gencva has been adopted and is understood in Japan. 
Such a benevolent expedition as the one just mentioned might, 
perhaps, have succcctlccl in passing in 1870, h i t  “ independent ” neutrals 
will not in future be allo\vetl to float thc Red Cross flag in this manner, 
more especially if they do not possess oiiicial sanction from either 01 the 
belligerents antl can only plead thc best intentions. 
The  fact that this espetlition was niatlc in Chinese waters, to ;I port 
that had just been capturetl by the Japanese; suggests an allusion to the 
great difficulty that has hitherto prevented Red Cross arrangements, 
possible in armies, from being cstcndcd to naval warfare. A hospital ship 
flying the Red Cross, and anchorctl at  a point d i e r e  it could not interfere 
with the enemy’s movements either on sea or land, would doubtlcss bc 
treated as neutral by the naval and military forces of any State that had 
accepted the Convention of Geneva. One of the insuperable objections 
is, that such a vessel could not bc allowed to enter a port belonging to 
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ASn TIIE CARE OF SICK ASn \VOI?SnEn IS IVAR. 12'21 
citlicr of the bclligcrents for tlic purpose of landing or cnibjirking invalitls 
of.thc flcct, if tlie cncniy ivcrc a l ~ l c  to prcvcnt it. 
I hnve n;cntioncd thc Franco-Gcniian War as the .first campaign 
in ivh-ich thc'cffcct of the Conwntion of Geneva \<as cspericnccd oii a 
large scale. The way in which each of thc National Itctl Cross Societics 
th tk  workctl rcmin&tl onc of tlic nianncr in ~i-liich our Ir?li~ntccr Anny 
was gratliially~ tlcvclo~)ccl.' liach corps acted w r y  much on 'rules of its 
owi, ~vliich ivcrc gradually niotlifictl to suit thc rcquircmeiits of thc 
military chicfs untlcr whom it ~1iapl)cnctI to be working. Sonic wcrc 
amcnablc to tlisciplinc, others werc not ; Init as all had tlic sanic object, 
and tlic ficltl was a wry  big onc, consitlcrablc Iatitiitlc was allo\vctl. 
Since that pcriocl the military Powers, especially Francc, Germany, 
Italy, ?ntI lilissia havc done niuch to organise 'thc \'oluntccr I W  Cross 
Societics,  ant^ to bring tIicni into Iiarinony with their rcspcctivc armies. 
In no future war will such frcetloni be allo1vctl as was ivitnessctl in  
18iO-7'1, and it is cvcn tloubtfiil if tlic services of iicutrals from States, 
other tlian bclligcrents, will be allo\~ctl to intervene ; or, if pcrniittctl to (lo 
so, thcy will have to scrw untlcr the orders of tlic chicf of that army to 
which thcy may be attached. 
About thirty-scven National Retl Cross Societies haw been formcd 
since 186-1. . I \voultl hcrc draw attention to tlic rulc laid cloivn by the 
Internr+nal Coniinittcc at  Geneva that only one Itctl Cross Society is 
rccognisctl for cacli country, colonics inclutlerl, as any departure from this 
rcgulation would load to serious complications; 
I inie will not peniiit nic to tlcscribc thc manner in which cach of 
I thcsc central societies has bccn tlcvelopetl ; n tletailctl accoun't of thc 
organisation and work pcrfornictl by them all \\-oiild fill. many volumcs. 
Soon after thc first cstablishmcnt of tlicsc Socictics, it was adniittctl that, 
to keep . the \vork up to the Icvcl of the rcqiiircnicnts of war, it n o d d  be 
ncccssary to practisc antl prcpare in time of ~ )cace ;  most of the Societics 
have, thcrcforc, untlcrtakcn to train nicn antl \vonicn for that large field 
of uscfuIness d i i ch  is to be found' in the accidents; epitIcniics, and 
tlisastcrs of all kinds in civil life. 
It is rinncccssary for nie to clescribe licrc thc vcry grcat part taken 
in 1870-7'1 by thc British National Aid Society (which is our National 
Retl Cross Socicty). and also the assistance it has affortlcd on other 
occasions when the British Army has been en&ctl. - Xor is it necessary, 
to ticscribe what thc -St. John Anibiilancc Association has done. Com- 
bine tlie objects of these two institutions, ant1 you have what thc grcat 
military States of liuropc are striving to obtain-an incsliaustiblc supply 
of nien and iroincn daily engaged in the alleviation of pain a d  suffering, 
froin which at short notice, a well-trained, useful, and intelligent sulqdemcnt 
I hope I shall not bc accused of unrluc self-assertion if I mention the 
siiccess which has attcnclctl one step that has been taken in England toirartls 
realising this tlcsirc to train antl organise a body of men and women who 
could be relied 011, in case of nccessity, to act as n rescrve to tllc A m y  
, .. 
can bc fornictl for thc Army Hospital scrvicc. . .  
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1222 THE COXVEXTIOX 01' GESEVA, 
Hospital Corps, antl aho, nicanwhilc, arc daily employctl in ministering 
to  the rclicf of the sick and wountlctl in time of pcacc. I rcfcr to tIie 
St. Jchn Anibulancc Ilrigadc, o f ,  which I formed tlic nuclcus wlicn I 
hatl the honour to be Director of the Anil)ulance Dcpartnicnt of the 
Ortlcr of St. John, and wliicli'.is surcly, if sloivly, tlcvcloping into a \'cry 
uscful body. W c  hatl at ha$ a large numbcr of mcn ivho had bee11 
instructed in First-Aid; but something more ~vas rcquirctl, evcn for p c a c ~  
timc, to givc cohcsion antl stability to this cscc!lcnt personnel. Scvcra] 
corps w r c  thereforc formctl in different parts of England; and I haw no  
hesitation in saying that this organisation can lie rcatlily cstcndctl, 
cspcciaIIy if favonrctl by oficial support. Some of thcsc corps have I)&n 
- inspcctcd I q  the present Director-General of thc Ark) 3Ictlical Dcpart- 
mcnt and other ofliccrs qpoiiitctl by him, antl their reports are in the 
highcst tlegrcc satisfactory antl cncouraging. I may also mention thc 
rcvicw of the Tibslielf and nircli\vootl Colliery Anil)ulancc Corps by 
Her 3rajcsty thc Quccii at  \Vinttsor, a gracious act ~ I i i c I i  will ncvcr fittie 
from the memory of those wlio wcrc priviIcgctI to take part in it. 
If, as yet, I Iiavc said littlc with rcgartl to female nurscs, it is I)ccause 
they form a subject which conies rather -within the proviiicc of others 
who arc more coinpdcnt than mysclf to spcak on it, and bccausc tlieir 
training for pcacc, as \vcll as for war, must be more completc and 
cstensivc than in the case of the majority of the nicn to ~vhoni I have 
just rcfcrretl. First-aid nurscs. \rho have bccn instructed and cnrollctl 
by the St. John Anibulancc Association arc doing atlniirablc scrvicc, 
especially in sonic of the colliery districts. as ninny surgeons will-tcstify, 
but for real hospital work only a long coursc of training and espcricncc, 
cstentlirig over two or thrcc years, is sufiicicnt to bring thcni up to a 
safc and p r o p  standard of cfiicicncy. 
In the direction thus indicated I am, perhaps, an enthusiast, some 
niay call me a fanatic ; but for this object-the organisation of civilians in 
time of peace as a strong ambulance supplement for tinic of \var:-I havc 
'striven for nearly thirty years, and I ncvcr felt niorc, sanguine of its 
rcalisation than 1 (lo to-day. I should like to nicntion the names of 
collcagucs and friends of tliffcrcnt nationnlitics with \vIiotii I liave bccn 
associated, antl frohi whom I- have rcccivcd thc bcst advice inti the 
greatest encouragement ; I)ut I 'fcar I xniglit omit some by inatlvcrtence 
and compromisc others by my zeal. One, howcvcr, I niay recall without 
hesitation, wliosc loss we arc still mourning, and \vho was regarded with 
affcctionatc estccni by his f r ie~t l s  hntl associates in this country ant1 
throughout the civilisetl world, for his amiable qualities, professional 
ability, and eshaustive knoalcdgc in all that pertains to military 
hospitals antl ambulances and tlie Convention of Genera, of which he 
\p?s one of the n~thors.  The>naiiic of 1,ongmore is written large on 
evcry page which treats of thcsc subjccts from the time of thc Crinican 
IVar to the present date ; and this name, inotlcst and unassuming as was 
the  man who bore it, will alwiys be held in respect and admiration 
ivhcrevcr the victims of war arc deemed wortlip of the highest efforts of 
humanity. 
. 
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X S I ,  ''THE CARE O F  S I C K . A S n  \ V O U S ~ I i n  IN \VAIZ. 1223 
I t  \vould serve littlc pnrpose to occupy niorc tinic in describing what 
]Ias.been donc in thc past, unless it can be sh0v.m how this country can 
niakc use of antl improve on the csp&ience which has been acquired. 
I:ach Kational Red Cross Society has been organised and developed on 
lines best adapted to its own conditions aiid,circumstances. For reasons 
already s;lightly sketched, thc 1Zed.Cross itlea has not made the progress in 
this country observable elsewhere. I do not propose to mention in detail 
311. that these different societies have nccotnplishcd in peace and war, h i t  
will h i i t  myself to the statement that Austriq-Hungnry, France, Gcnnany, 
Italy, antl Russia offer cxamples of certain portions of Red Cross work 
\vliich might be folloivctl with advantage in this country. Ilut it is ill 
France will be found the model best suited to the actual position of affairs 
at which w e  have arrived in regard to First-aid iiistrnction, trained nnrsrfi, 
and civil ambulance material. In  .-the organisation of these iiieans for 
war ptirposes, we are at prcscnt far behind all the Slates just ~nentionctl ; 
but, if only ivc can arrive at  a proper untlcrstantling, ~ v c  shall 1 ) ~  soon 
found aIiea(1 of them :ill, in everything ncctlctl as a Supplcnicntal Reserve 
to the Arniy 3Ictlical Service. I t  must not, hoivcver, be thought that 
this bold assertion refers to quantity and not to quality, but it means that 
out of thc superabundant quantity now esisting, a suflicient nnclcus of 
most csceIIcnt qiiaIity can be obtainctl. 
. 'I'lic P'rcnch Red Cross Societ):, establis~ictl in I8G4, was foundcd on 
lines very different to those which it now follo\vs, and its ivholc system \vas 
coniplctcly niotlifictl b j  the sad cspericnccs of 18iO-i1. Sor has it been 
wholly intlependcnt of political influcnces ant1 changes of Government. 
Be this 8s it may, thc outcome, coiisidcred a? a model of good organisa- 
This socicty is now divided into three sbparatc bodies, each keeping 
its own name antl having its own rules in time of pencc, but all of them 
controlled by the illinistcr of War. La Sociirj dt Srcours am- blessis drs 
ArniPrs de f r n i .  eI (ie mrr, the original French. Red Cross Society, was 
established in 18Ci. I n .  188-1, a tlccrcc was p s s e d  with the object of 
bringing the society into harmony with the military changes that had 
taken place since the war of lSi0-71, and nuthorising it to supplement in 
time of war the military sanitary service, to distribute gifts offcretl by 
public generosity, to establish hospitals in places that may lie indicated as 
requiring them, to render assistancc in the transport of sick i n t l  wounded 
soldiers, in the railway station infirniarics (a creation of the Franco- 
Gcrniaii WVar), and in all the auxiliary hospitals a t  thc scat of war. Since 
this decree of 1881, two others have been passed, dated respectively 
16th Xovembcr, 1886, antl 21st December of. thc same ycar. Thc  first 
recogniscs I'clssociufion drs ( iuies  fiiznpzises, and the second, I' Union drs 
fenmrs rie Ikjiince. These decrees, limit thc co-operation of the above- 
named aid-societies with the'inilitary medical service to the rear of active 
hostilities and to the national territory. 
Irrespective of this assistance, the three societies arc authorisetl to 
distribute to the sick antl ivountlcd any gifts they may collect. Thc 
relations of tlic three societies with each other and with the official 
: 
tion, is most satisfactory. . .  
. .  
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122.1 ‘ r m  CONVESTIOS OF GI:.SEVA, 
directors of thc incdical service arc defined by the above tlccrces. Every 
cstablishmcnt of the aid-socictics is untlcr the suneillancc of the principal 
nictlical ofiiccr of the district in \vliich it is situated, who also supcrintc~~(ls 
a11 tlic t~ocunients anti registers prcscriI)&I. 
The persorind of the thrcc socicties is authorisctl to w a r  a uniforlll’ 
ant1 the bhtlgcs approrctl by the Minister of M’ar. All ksociations in 
France, which inore or lcss pursue the sainc object and which cannot be 
reco~jniscd as intIcl)cntIcnt socictics, are required in timc of war to bcconic 
nicrgctl in thc SocicW dd Scroours oiix b f t d s  des i ln i~e is  de fern et d e  mei; 
‘l’liere is only one csccption to this rdc,  ant1 that is in favour of thdsc 
strictly local aniI~uIanccs wliosc Fction docs not cstcnil bcyontl the 
communcs nhcrc thcy arc cstablishctl; 
Alrcady at many of tlic iiiost important railway junctioils. on thc 
principal lincs bct\vccii Paris and the frontier, not only haw certain rooiiis 
I)ccii apiortioncd f o r  the use of the KctI Cross Society, but a large 
,t~rrsorrrref and everything required for hospital use have heen allotted for 
tlic saInc purpose. 0 1 1  thc iqtjircak of war each of thcsc tcinporaiy 
Iiosi)it?Is could bc placed on an activc footing as rapitlly as the niobilisa- 
tion of the army can bc cffectctl; and bcsides, the tlclcgatcs of the 
socictj: arc cliargctl with the riscful cliity of bringing back invalids from 
thc front and acconi~~anying the raiInay ainbulaiicc trains. 1 hcsc mol-c- 
able and stationary hospitals form the special work of the SociL‘/1: (ie 
secours a i l s  Lftds  milifaires in  tipic of war, antl thcy offer a Ia‘rgc scopc 
for the cscrcisc of national philanthropy without thc danger aiitl incon- 
veniencc to ivhicli rcfercnce has already bccn made. 
Great attcntion is being paid by the Frcnch socicty.(for I prcfcr to 
consitlcr the tlircc socictics as oiic association) to tlic constant improvc- 
ineiit of ambulance iiiatciial : tlcp0ts have bccn cstablishctl in thirty-nine 
towns corrcspontling- with thirty-nine tcrritorial clivisions of thc army, and 
trials of this inatcrial arc annually iiiatlc at thc pcriotl of tlic grcat 
nianeuvrcs. For the prrsorznd, schools of instruction for am1)ulangcs antl 
nurses liavc bccn forincil in Paris, and also at iUarscillcs, T.ille, and 
Tf I haw d w l t  at some lcnith on the system atloptctl for making tlic 
Voluntary Aid Socictics in France a rcliablc supplcmcnt to thc 3lctlical 
Depnrtnicnt of the Army, it is becnusc such an .organisation sccnis 
to be thc one best. adaptctl to English ncctls. It  cannot be too 
aftcn rcpcntetl, that no oflicial nicans for trcating the sick and \voundcd 
can be atlcquatc to the csigencics of a great campaign. The  nictlical 
corps of cvery largc a r p y  must have a volunteer .reserve for grcat 
cmcrgcncics. If this &rc so in the past, and wc know it was the case, 
how much grcatcr will be the strain on thc Army- JIetlical Scrvicc in the 
future. Even (luring thc last t\venty-fivc years what a change has taken 
placc ! Henceforth wars will break out with little or no notice, antl 
’The above brief description of the organisation o f  the French Red Cross 
Society is taken from the chapter on ‘f The Convention of  Geneva and its badge, 
the Red Cross,’’ written by J .  F., and published in the second edition of  Longmore’s 
“ blnnual of r\mbuIniice Tmnsport,” 
, . ’  
Xancy.’ 
- 
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AXI) m i :  CAKE OF SILK ASI) WOUSDED IS WAR. 1225 
though they may be of less duration than the campaigns antl sieges of the 
p t ,  the number of killed and \voiintlctl will be greater in proportion to 
the time. Improved small arms, long-range artillery, and quick-firing 
Illachine-guns ivill Inakc it impossible to establish dressing stations in 
close proximity to the firing line, or to carry of f  the wountled during the 
progress of a battle. So milch thc greater, then, will be the necd‘of an 
increase in the hospital corps as ~vc l l  as in the means of amhlancc 
trailsport. ‘I‘hc whole available, strength of thc Army Hospital Corps 
IyiII havc to be as near the front as possible, antl the care of the sick and 
,vountlctl on the lines of communication antl in the base IiospitaIs must 
be left to others. If this reserve be not carefully and systematically 
organisetl in time of peace, it trill be a cause of trouble and vesation to 
the authorities at thc critical nioiilcnt, the persolinel will pro\$ insuficicnt 
ant1 untlisciplincd, gifts of stores will be doubtful. in quality antl super- 
abuntla~it ‘in quantity, and the ordinary civil hospitals will suffer in 
proportion, by loss in their staff and by a ivastcful cspdntliturd of good 
material. 
In 1892 I Itad the honour to read a piper in this Institution on 
‘ 6  .hiibulaIice IVork and Material in I’eace ant1 War.” On that occasion, 
I spoke of the improvements ~vhich hat1 been made in stretchers, and 
atltletl sonic suggestions which I consi!!crctl, if carried out, might be 
to the advantage of those \vountled in battle. N y  friend, Nr. ArchibaId 
Forbes, criticisctl in a playful manner my interest in military stretchers, 
and qualified as a waste of time thoughts devoted to the subject of 
stretchers for the battle-fields of the future. ‘I’he same able writer, in his 
very interesting volume entitled ‘ I  3Icniorics and Studies of War ant1 
Peace,” again returns to this subject. H e  has done this in a manner so 
friendly to myself personally, that I am encouraged to ask him antl those 
who agree with him, to give the matter a little further considemtion. ‘I’hc 
military stretcher must remain the most important of all means of transport 
for sick and n-ountlctl men. Admitting the state of things, so forcibly and 
graphically described by JIr. Forbes, that will esist in the future after a 
great battle, in consequence of the ininicnse number of wounded, Jvhich 
the altered conditions of military arniaiiicnts antl new methods of fighting 
will conccntrate in csposcd parts of’the field in an  incredibly short space 
of time, is there any reason why ivc should refrain from all attempts to do. 
the uttermost in our power to reinow the wountletl to dressing stations 
antl hospitals the moment that a cessation from the anticipated hail of 
projectiles may render such service possible ? If the incans of transporting 
the nountlcd from the field of a great battle are at present insufficient, 
that Government, which might neglect to yakc the Hospital Corps in 
sonic. degree adequate to the requirements of its army, would, indeed, 
incur a most serious responsibility. 
Nr. Forbes has quoted, in support of his views, the ,late Professor 
llillroth and Siirgcon-(;cneral von 13art!elcbcn ; but I havc read the 
published opinions of t~iese two great surgeons in a nianncr quite cIiKerent, 
and I personally knew them well enough, to fcel assured that they would 
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1326 * r m  CONVENTION OF GESEVA, 
have neglected no nieans of clearing a battle-field of ~rountlctl men the 
very moment it might be possible to do so. 
I n  1892;at the International Conference of Red Cross Societies, heid 
at Ronic, a communication niatlc by Sir. Thomas I.ongmore was read in 
support of thc.vicivs csprcssctl by ,Professor I3illroth, and this concluded 
as fol1oa.s :-'' Everything thus tcntls to show that while the number of 
sufferers urgently requiring help i i I I  be vastly increased in future wars, 
the means of affording them shelter ant1 surgical attention will be pushed 
back to a greatcr distance than has ever before been necessary. If 
;I battle is fought on a vcr j  large scale, the nunilm of wountlctl men 
most pitifully tlcniantling aitl will be so vast that obviously the arrange- 
nicnts matic to inect the wants of the probiible number of wountlctl 
under formcr circumstances will be quite inadequate to meet future needs. 
The  question then arises, whether the system of volunteer help to the 
wounded by neutrals, which ws,  in fact, acccptcd by both the French 
and Germans during the war of  18TO-71, antl in principle is atliiiittctl 
under certain restrictions in tlic oficial regulations of most countries, 
should not be more largely dcvclopcd, in order to mcet the necessities of 
the wounded, in case, unhappily, hostilities on a Iargc scale shoultl again 
arise in Europc." 
111 a speccli matic by Surgeon-General von Cokr  to an assembly of 
ticlegates of the German Red Cross Societies, the distinguished head of 
tlic Prussian Army JIctlical Department made the following remarks :-" I t  
is now universally admitted that the grcat task imposed on the Sanitary 
Corps, on the outbreak of war, cannot be accomplished \vithout the help of 
voluntary assistance. l'his aitl shoultl go hand-in-hand .with the olficial 
scri-ices ; they should be constituted on the same principle antl based on 
0111: solid organisation; thcy should unite their efforts in order to be able 
to perform all their duties. I t  must not be forgotten that with the 
torrents of troops one country can now pour upon another in the space of 
a few days, armed with the present highly perfected antl terribly destruc- 
tive n-capons, an immense task ivoultl be instantaneously set before the 
Sanitary Corps, antl one with which it ~vould be impossible for theill to 
cope, unless everything were ready. beforehand for such a sutltlen and 
awful eventuality. Unity of direction in war, unity of direction -in peace, 
I n  the same \ray as the Army is sub-divitlcd in 
fractions of varied iiiiportance subordinated one to the other, so voluntary 
aid ought to be 1iicrarcIiicaIIy tiirided, under one absolute control, whence 
should issue all orders and all decisions, which should also designate for 
each function to bc fulfilled the most capable man, \vhose duty, even in 
tiiiic of peace-, should be to make himself familiar with the work which 
~voultl tlcvolvc upon him in time of war. 
AIucli has already been done in this tlirc'ction, in  foriiiing an instructed 
and cscrciscd personnel; ant1 yet the practical side, that is, the nursing of 
the sick, ought to be much furtlidr developed. 'I'hc transport of the 
wounded from the hospital stations on tlic lines of communication, froin 
. the ternliorary hospitals to thc railway trains ; then, again, intelligent 
' activity within the hospitals, more especially require education and 
. that  is what we need. 
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<\.ul) $HE ~ X K !  OP kkck .\%b \VOUh’bkD I s  \\‘AK. 1227 
proIongcd and attcntivc instruction. Many hospitals Iiwc opencd their 
(1oors and allowed such practical work anti training, and the rcsult has 
been a great public gain for time of pcacc, as good nurscs often succced 
in preventing an epidemic from bccoming iiiore ticatlly than a war. 
On the otlicr hand, in what rclatcs to material, a dcpartnicnt in which 
it is equally necessary to bc prepared bcforchantl, as far as it is humaniy 
possiblc. thc efforts of Red Cross Socictics shoulti bc directed to  the 
acquisition and pcrfccting of 1)ortaI)le hospitals dcstinctl to supply thc 
Ilccds and unhcaltliincss of particular localities ; anti, as is tllc case witli 
tI1c posonnd, thcsc movable barracks can be of tlic greatest IISC cvcn in 
pcacc time.” 
I liavc quoted Dr. von Colcr at sonic Icngth, bccausc lie is an 
authority whose words will carry as much w i g h t  here as in his own 
country. 
Do ire possess in England the means, pmonm./, and tiicr/ei-ie/, out of 
which such ap cffcctive supplement to thc Army Hospital Corps can be 
fornictl ? This question may be unhcsitatingly answrctl in the 
affirmative. - lye ‘possess it in a tlcgrce that has never been attained 
in any other country, much as wc can learn from other countrics in 
regird to  its organisation and cstcnsion to the rcquircmcnts of war. 
Leaving out the Voluntecr Netlical Staff Corps, which has its o\vn 
dcfincd duties to perform, there are two institutions which I have alrcady 
named. ‘I’hcse arc the St. John Ambulance Association and the British 
National Aid or Rcd Cross Society. 
Bcsicles these, there is another most valuable antl indeed indis- 
pensable clcincnt to be found in the existing organisations of female 
nurscs. U’e all knolv thc valuablc patronagc antl practical assistance given 
to the British National Aid Socicty by tlic Princess of \Yaks during tlic 
last Egyptian Campaign, and the great interest taken by .Her Royal 
Highness in everything that concerns the selection, training, antl gcncral 
wlfarc of female nurscs. We also know, from the cvidcncc of oficial 
rccorrls, that it has long bccn the aim and tlcsirc of the Princess Christian 
to form a national reserve of highly-trained nurses for the Army Hospitals ; 
and in this Her Royal Highncss has already in a great nicasurc succecdcd, 
through negotiations cntcrcd into with several of thc large hospitals of 
the metropolis. Such n project, if fully carricd out ant1 sanctioned by the 
authorities, ~roultl provide a reserve of esperienced nurses which ~rould be 
available at short notice as an efficient auxiliary of the Army and Navy 
IIcdical Services. 
I t  would be out of place on this occasion, antl presumptuous on my 
part, to submit any schcnie by which thcsc three bodies, so distinct antl 
indcpendcnt in tinic of peace, coultl be organiscd for tlic work that has 
bccn indicatcd for tinic of war; but I may claim that for tacnty-fivc ycars 
I have advocated such an amalganiation, antl having carcfully watchcd 
the working of Reti Cross Socictics in France, Germany, Italy, anti Russia, 
I have satisfied mysclf that the combination is possible, practicable, and 
desirable. I t  xiccd disturb no programme laid down for pcacc-time, but, 
011 the contraq, it ~vould stimulate to further efforts, by proving that on 
. 
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13?6 THE COSVES1'K)N OF CESEI'A, 
the broad field of humanity ~ v c  can labour both in pcacc and war ; and 
that in prcparing ourselves to nicct the accidents and epitlcniics of civil 
life, IVC are, at the sanie tiinc, forming a valt1n1)le reserve. both in  j m o t l t t f [  
and tlrczfei'id, to thc official nicans d i i c h  esist for alleviating tlic sufferings 
of our sick and \vowitled soldiers and sailors in time of pressing national 
need. 
Ilriefly summed up, our aim should bc :- 
fz. A more gcnixil appreciation of the Convention of Geneva, 
which ivas signed antl atloptetl by this country more than a 
cjuartcr of :L century ago, then pigcon-holed at  the Foreign 
Oficc, and .which has sincc rcniainctl alniost a cleat1 letter. 
The rccognition of the I M  Cross as a military .badge of 
neutrality, tlic abuse of \vhicli i n  time of war inevitably 
entails certain serious penalties, a n t l  which, thereforc, in 
time of peace slioultl be carcfiilly protcctctl. 
c. The organisation of n po~verfd lied Cross Society, to bi: 
fornicd from the institutions alrcatlj- indicated, acting within 
their prcscnt limits in t i im of pcacc, but entirely under 
military control for all war purposes. 
.Captain Sir ALFRED JEPHSOS, R.N. (12etired) : I hope some good will conic 
of this important lecture, and I think the importance of it consists iir the fact 
that  if it is to be productive of any good it must be acted on whilst we a re  
in a state of peace, because if once war breaks out in which this country is 
involved to a large degree it will be too late to do anything. I am qui te  
satisfied of tlie correctness of what hlr. Furley has said as to the nieans in this 
country of organising a large society to aid the Army Hospital Corps in case of an 
outbreak of war. l\'e have an inimeiise amount of material and~persont!el, but it 
requires organisins and adapting to the Army and to be brought under strict 
military discipline. In future wars you will not be able to do  as was done, I under- 
statid, in the war of 1670, where newspaper correspondents gallantly mounted the 
Red Cross and pushCd to the front to gain information, and where, I believe, eveti 
iiurses were seen well u p  to  the front instead of k i n g  where they ought t o  be, in 
the rear. I do not say they went there to fight-perhaps it was the natural interest 
-and curiosity which is characteristic of the sex, but I am told that that was the 
case. Unfortunately, I think, the badge of the Red Cross has been hawked about 
the country to almost a pitiable degrec, arid instead of an> penal clause being 
enacted to keep i t  sacred so as to command the respect of contending armies it is 
now the sign of patent pill makers, jelly makers, and such like people, and I am 
afraid it is too late to correct that great  mistake. 1,should like to say, speaking 
oficially .w Secretary General of tlie Order of St. John of Jerusalcni, that I a m  
quite sure if any practical method'could be adopted as a result of this lecture to-day 
thc  St. John Anibulance Associatioil would only be too glad to afford every 
possible assistance that it coultl. I hope the outcome of this meeting may be that 
some gentlemen who are interested in this great  question will give, their names in 
to hlr. Furley, who is one of the greatest authorities in the world on this subject, 
that  they will study this question arid formulate some scheme of organisation for 
this great association, which after it has been thrashed out niight perhaps be 
subniitted to the \Var Office, and, if it is thought necessary, to the Government, 
who I have no doubt will support it. 
Major ANDREW MACLURE,  late '7th Middlesex (London Scottish) V.R. : 
I have great p l cp i r e ,  niy lord, as president of the Volunteer Ambulatice School 
of Instruction (formerly Volunteer Xnibolance Deparbirnt), in supporting 
b 
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ASJ) T H E  CAKE OF SICK XSJ3 N’OUSnEJ) IS WAR. 1229 
my old- friend Mr. Furley in this most important matter. For the last twenty 
years wc . h a w  been organising ainongst thc Reserves and Volunteers, and 
we have now nearly 10,OOO nien trained. Thc work is not only carried on in 
England, but also in Canada aid China, a t  Hong-Kong by m y  friend Dr. Cantlie, 
and, also out in Australia and New Zealad.  It is  dl for the same object, to 
attend to the wounded in case of war. If there is some possible \ray in which 
we can combine and assist the Arniy Mcdical Department in this nlost inlportant 
work, I a m  surc wc shall all be ready to do SO. I thank JIr. Furley for his vcry 
cxcellcnt paper. 
&Ionel J. S. TOLTG (Dcp Comm. Gcn., Retired) : Nr. Furley has added 
another valuable record to the already long roll of his distingttishecl scrviccs 
in the cause of humanity bjr reading this important paper to-day. At no 
time could it have been niorc appropriately launched before the public than 
now when the nation has been, by recent events, stirred from cnd to  end 
with the apprelicnsion that the time may come, and  may be brought about 
any rnoliicnt -by unforeseen circumstances, in whicli the necessity will arise 
. of putting our means of defence into thorough order and efficiency. Rut, 
although- I know my friend Rfr. Furley vcry well, having had the honour to 
claini hini as a comrade a t  tlie very interesting period of the Franco-German li’ar, 
when we wcrc both, together a t  the Gerniaii Army Headquarters ia Versailles, and 
knowing Mr. Furley has been conversant with all that  appertains to tlic interests 
of the ‘sick and wourded in war, I hope he  will forgive nic for saying that he 
fairly takes away my breath wlicn Iic propounds such a largc schcmc as lie sets 
forth in his paper. Happy as J should be to work with him in the same spirit tliat 
we h a r e  always worked together, I cannot help fcelirig that, perhaps as a civilian 
and one untramrnelled by cver having fulfillcd responsibilities in an official 
capacity, h c  treats lightly thc difficnlties which appertain cvcn to the launching of 
such a schenic as he has put before us to-day. H e  has quoted tlie inst:cnces 
of France and Germany. I think those very instances will give to this audience 
a t  oncc a practical illustration of the difficulties that lic in thc way of any specdy 
realisation of a complete scheme such as Rfr. Furley puts before us, for anyone 
who knows the circumstances of Germany and France knows that the whole 
nation in each case is armed to the teeth for a spccific purpose-for the purpose of 
defence against its neighbour, who is only scperated by an  imaginary geographi- 
cal line. Every individual, cvcry cenlre geographical or strategical, is organised 
in coiinection with thc general scheme of dcfence for the country under the 
niilitary aulhorities. Therefore, the first p i n t  I would put beforc Mr. Furley for 
consideration to-day is, that while hc may go on instructing public opiniotl SO as 
to bring pressure upon the authorities to take action, it is to the authorities that 
we must look for takirlg thc practical initiative in working out any such schcmcas 
that which he has brought forward. In the first place, it is perfectly impossible? 
I subniit with all deference, for a civilian qirA civilian upon his own initiative to 
map out districts, to allocate hospitals and their equipment. But this is still more 
the case, I submit, when yoit conic to the personnel, and have to organise those 
according to their duties, for when you come to this matter of duties YOU 
come to the linc which is the most difficult to apportion between the 
active army and those w+o arc in the civil population. But nhile’this 
is  so, I do not want to enhance too niuch the difficulties, because I believe 
there is a spirit abroad, which I referred to before, that it is necessary to put our 
means -of defence into something like organisation. There is one little poilit, to 
illustrate what I have been saying as to instructing public opinion, on which, I 
think, we should make a departure a t  once, that is, by instructing people as to 
what the Geneva Cross really means. NOW, the authorities, I think, themselves 
are the greatest offenders in connection with t1iis.matter. They have ycrmitted 
the use of the Red Cross upon our Army IIospital Corps as if it were a sign which 
they ought to wear oficjally. I deniur to that entirely. I say it is most mi? 
VOL. XL. 4 F  
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1230 THE M X V E S T I O S  OF GESE\-A, 
kading. The Geneva Cross ought never to be worn except in the field of active 
war  operations. Therefore, I say, the very first thing to be done is  to bring 
home to the military authorities a better understanding of the Geneva Convention, 
and g e t  them to take a t  once the step of abolishing thc use of the Red Cross on 
the uniforni of the Army Hospital Corps. Again, with regard to the civiliaIl 
population, this niay also have its application. I think I have seen, if  m y  eyesig1,t 
has  not deceived me, Volunteers marching through the metropolis with the Red 
Cross on their arms and in their hands a rifle. The two things arc absolutely in  
contradiction to one another. T h e  Red Cross is to give you such inmiunity as may 
be possible from those dangers which attend the actual uZe of fire-arms by corn. 
batants a s  a weapon of offence or defence. Then 1 think we might go further, 
and Sir Alfred Jephson gave me the thought a s  1ie.was speaking, in regard to the 
use of the Red Cross in connection with advertisements. -We know what has been 
done with regard to naval and military uniforms. I t  is not so very long  ago  that 
it \V;LS a perfect disgrace to see sandwich men us ing  Her Majesty's uniforni in 
carrying advertisenients of something perhaps more or- less questionable. I see 
no difficulty in the slightest degree in the Governnient of the day, understanding 
what the Geneva Convention is, and that the Red Cross is the prnctical 
sigri of the privileges which are convcycd by that Convention, passing a short 
Act of Parliament making it prohibitory for tradesmen or anyone else to use 
the Red Cross. .. I think there is another difficulty in which I have found myself 
in regard to planning out such ideas as Mr. Furley has urged us to take. If there 
is one power in England which is more potent than another, it is philanthropy. I 
myself have had the honour to represent our British National Society for Aid to 
Sick and Wounded in W a r  on various occasions abroad, and many and niany a 
time, against m y  better judgment. I have been forced by the irresistible wave of 
public philanthropy at hotpe to conimit some of the indiscretions which Nr. Furley 
has  pointed out. I have never had an opportunity of publicly confessing my sins 
before, but I am glad to take this opportunity to .illustrate that there a re  some 
kinds of forces which we cannot disregnrd, and one of these is the phila-nthrop? of 
England. In the expedition to Khartoum in 1SS1-5. I even believe it overcanie 
the opposition of the military authorities, who were by no means enamoured of 
having to carry out some of the objects desired by public philanthropic opinion. 
These are just a few observations which, as a practical man, sccmcd to occur to I I I ~  ;
but at the same time, I do  wish to reiterate that the present time is most opportune 
for making any new departure in regard to providing for the necessities which 
Mr. Furley has pointed out, and I do hope that this d,iscussion to-day, and tlle 
reading of the paper, may lead to some practical effort being made. 
Surg.-Lieut. G. R. J. Fm-rcr&,Snd Middlesex (Central London Rangers), 1r.R. : 
Not being aware this lecture was taking place this afternoon, I arrived late, and not 
having been hereat its conimencenient have not heard all that Mr. Furley has said. 
As far as I could gather, Mr. Furley suggests that the St..John Ambulance Associa- 
tion'shall take the place in war of those organisations that we ought t o  have in our 
Volunteer Army. Mr. Furley looks upon the use of this great  society which he 
would form as an  enlargement of the National Red Cross Society. The invasion 
of England is thesituation considered by hir. Furley, and the question I wdnt to ask 
him is, Where in the scheme of home defence does he propose to utilise the St. John 
Ambulance Association? It seems to me that this association is not one which 
could be brought to the front, nor perhaps in tlicse days will it be possible, except 
in certain positions where there is cover, to clear the field till after an  action. If 
i t  is a question of their use in field hospitals, or  hospitals which niay be fortned 
upon the lines of communication, the point is, whether it would not be better to 
utilise the large material <.e haves? the nursing staffs of our general hospitals and 
associations of nurses. There is ~Qso the large nuniber of medical students-what 
they are all going to do, goodness only knows-who might perhaps be able to do  
better work if they were organised than the St. John Ambulance. I would ask , 
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the lecturer what experience can members of the St. John Anibulande have OC 
hospitals and the large knowledge and training nccebsary to niake nil eficietit 
nurse? Mr. Furley says the nuniber of wounded on the field of battle would be 
very largely increased. Dr. Fischer, of Berlid, in A 
paper which he published last year on the renioval of wounded during war puts od 
.w per cent. These sensational estimates are giving way now to marc sober 
ones. Thirty per cent. casualties Baker P&ha considered the brealiirig stritiii of 
the best troops, and such a percentage has only been reached on two occasions; 
Surgeon-Captain Melville in the J o r m n l  of the United Ztlsfitntiotr of Ittd:d, fdi  
December, thinks the nunibcr of Ivounded will be somewhat increased, and puts It 
at 10 per cent. The number of killcd, howcver, will be probably increased from 
one to six, to:one to three, and if that is so it will rather lightcn our labours 
than make theni heavier. I t  seems to  me that we want some definite lines to go 
upon. It is all very well to say we require more than we have:. Wc  all know 
that, but whatwe want to know is, HOW you are  going to utilisc these associatians 
for thc special purposes required? As far as I can sce it can only be done by 
training theni specially in hospitals in time ofpcacc, an? that, I am afraid, for the 
ordinary civilian population is impossible. Besides this there is the question of 
organisation. \\?it11 regard to some rcniarks that Colonel Y o u n g  made as to 
Volunteers carrying a rifle and wearing the Geneva Cross, I think he will acknow- 
ledge that he has not seen that lately. The authorities recogniscd sonic time ago  
that the fact that a regimental bearer wearing thc Red Cross was an anomaly, and 
they abolished its use since the 1894 Regulations. It is the fault of the Colonel or 
pcrhaps the niedical officers if any nian is now scei~ wearing it ; unlzss, indeed, hc 
belongs to a bearer company, and then he has no right to carry tlic rifle. With 
regard to the question of the Red Cross worn by the Medical Staff Corps (called 
tlie Army Hospital Corps by several this afternoon, though that title has been dead 
for ten years); as this corps is utilised solely for carrying-and nursing the aounded, 
there can hardly be any objection to its members wearing this badge. In the case 
of war against barbarians, they have to carry rifles for their own protection ; and 
as the Geneva Cross is not understood or  recogniscd by the enemy, there can be no 
objection to its use. Undoubteclly, there is  a great abuse of the Geneva Cross as 
a badge in England, and if this niccting does somcthing to\vards abolishing its 
misuse on advqrtisenients and a few other things, it will have done a considerable 
amount of g o d .  Major Miaclure, an old friend of mine, has rather patted u s  on the 
back with the Volunteer Ambulance Department. I do not know that department, 
though I know the Volunteer Ambulance School of Instruction, of which Major 
Maclure is President : it is a school which has done a great deal of good work, 
but I ani sure Major Jlaclure will pardon nie if I suggest that it has no right to speak 
for the whole of the Volunteer force. Wli<t I would ask Mr. Furley is, on what 
lines he  propokes to utilisc this great  St. John Ambulance Association for the 
welfare of tlie wounded in case of invasion? 
Mrs. BEDFORD FESWICK : Lord Knutsford, ladies,,and gentlemen,-\Vomzn 
have not been requested to speak in this discussion ; therefore, perhaps I ought lo 
apologise for saying a few words on the subject. But, as a train& nurse, I should 
like to niake a few rcniarks with regard to tlie organisation of a Volunteer corps 
of nurses. Iril939,I drew up a scheme and submitted it to the head of the medical 
department of the W a r  Office, but as I have heard nothing since from the depart- 
ment,.it, like other ittiportant documents which have been mentioned, I presume. 
has been pigeon-holed. Some two years ago the question of the formation of a 
Volunteer corps of nurses +as again raised; in connection with the Royal British 
Nurses' Associptiorr,,and I believe that Her  Royal Highness Princess Christian is 
now occupied in coilsidering the practical details of such a scheme. I do not think 
it has yet been orghised,  but there is every reason to hope that in due time it 
will be carried o u t  successfullj. The  suggestion made by the last speaker that i t  
was' impossible that really efficient nursing can be done by persons who are  
That is the opinion of sonic. 
4 ~ 2  
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1232 THE COSVESTIOS.  OF GENEVA, 
untrained, I think, is beyond dispritc. What we want with regard to the forniation 
of a corps of nurses is that the authorities should be able a t  a moment's notice in 
time of war to put their hands upon a number of the most efficient nurses, 
thoroughly trained women : and, of course, these women would have to be under 
military discipline. But I quite believe with the help of these othcr bodies which 
have been mentioned by Mr. Furley some arrangement could ba niade by meatis 
of which a l'olunteer corps of nurses could be thoroughly equipped and k e l ~ t  ill 
readiness, so that at twenty-four hours' notice we should b: ab!e to supply the place 
ofourtrained sisters and nurses in the hospitals a t  home orabroad, or, if necessary, 
to send them on active service. I do not think any other systeni would bz really 
efficient. It is not only useless, but it would be wrong, because it \vould' be 
fraught with dangerous results, to place tlie nursing of tlie sick in the hands of 
untrained nurses. 
Dr. J. EDWARD SQUIRE, M.D. : May I be alloivcd one word, to bring the 
spcakers back to what appears to me t o  be the keynote of Mr. Furlcy's paper, 
i.e., organisation? M y  reason for speaking is, that in the few remarks we have 
heard, we have had on every side a representative of some particular body, and 
seeing that all these different speakers have represelitcd SOIIIC separate and 
distinct body, we see the very nced that Mr. Furley has spoken of for orgnnisa- 
tion. \Ve have the British Red Cross Society, which rcniains in abeyance, except 
when a campaign brings it into teniporary vitality again. Ik'e have the St. John 
t\nibulance Association always with us ; we have the British Nurses' Institution ; 
we Iiav'e the Volunteer hIedica1 Staff Corps ; the \'oluntecr Ambulance Depart. 
nicnt ; the Volunteer Regimental Stretcher Rearers. \Vc Iiave associations of 
all kinds. all of them capable of doing good work, and all uriable to do  what they 
would willingly undertake, for want of organisation. And so I think the main 
thing we have to consider, is, Horn can we organise these various bodies, so that 
each niay be available in case ofenicrgcncy? To my mind, the British Red Cross 
Society is the body to do the organisation; the othcr associations to which 
reference has been niade are the bodies to do tlie training. 
Dr. BEZLV TIIORSE, M.D. : I fccl perfectly confident that if  the hint thrown out 
by Jlr. Forley and others were attended to, and the authorities would givean idea 
of the lines on which tlie desired organisation should be carried out, there ~ o u l d  
be no  difficulty whatever in completing in the course of a very few nionths the 
organisation required for the nursing of any great .central hospital or base 
Iiospitals which. the military authorities might think necessary to have funiished in 
time of war or invasion. The whole question is waiting for the encouragement and 
direction of the authorities, and if that once be given I feel confident that tlie 
.\vliole question can be settled very quickly as regards the provision of a proper 
nursing staff, which, as has already been said, should consist entirely and wholly 
of those who have had a thorough hospital training. 
I am very glad 
there has been some little discussion. With regard to the remarks of nly friend 
Colonel Young, he seems rather surprised a t  the w r y  large Scheme I placed before 
the meeting. I think we need not discuss tlie matter any further here, as lie and 
I in the course of conversation will be able to sctt1.e that question, and I fccl sure 
1 can show hini that it is not such a very large undertaking as he imagines. R'irh 
regard to the remarks of Surgeon-Lieutenant Fletcher, I a m  only sorry that hc 
did not hear the conimencement of the paper, because he would have then been 
satisfied that I did not come here with any intention of putting the St. John 
Anibulance Association forward in too prominent a position. He would have heard 
that I nientioncd other iniportant associations, and put them all on an  equality ot 
usefulness ; and I think there would not ,be the slightest dificulty in organising 
such a scheme a s  I have ventured to propose, especially whcn ye have before us 
the organisation now existing in Fmnce,'of ~ I i i c I i  I have given rather a long 
Mr. FURLEV: I need not detain you very long in rcply. 
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account. Of course, as a very old inember of the St. John Ambulance Association 
1 should be vzry glad if work in this dircction could b$ found for that institution, 
but I certainly would not leave out one O f  those useful bodies to which I cave 
referred. 
The CIl.\IR#.\S (Lord lintitsford): I understand it is the practice hcrc i l l  
asking you to return a vote of thanks to JIr. Furley for his niost excellent and 
able address, to close, as it were, the discussion by saying a fe\v \vords. Certainly 
~ p o n  this occasion very few words arc necessary, for I think it cannot be doubted 
that there is a very substantial adhesion 011 the part  of all presellt to the vielvs 
that have been stated by BIr. Furley. 011e gentleman, no doubt, thought that 
Mr. Furley went too far, .but it is always safe to have a margin upon Ivvhich you 
can retire and which you can concede to the other side. I have no doubt 
Mr. Furley and Colonel Y o u n g  together would very soon arrange matters. It 
appears to me that Mr. Furley had two'objects in view in*delivering this address. 
The first was a very important onc, viz., to recall to our minds the principle of 
the'Convention of Genera of 1SGi. I t  is quite clear from his address that the 
principle has becn losl sight of, perhaps because fortunately we have not since that 
date been engaged in war with belligerent Powers who have become parties to that 
Convention. But it is well worth renieniberiny that the working of the Convention 
of GCIICVR, that is to say, the protection and the neutral position which a rc  given 
under it to those \tho arc  relieving the sick and wounded in war, that working 
only coniniences when war is declared bctm*een belligercnts who have beconic 
parties. either in 1RG4 or subsequently, to the Convention of Geneva, and that 
with -the cessation of war all active operation of the Convention of Geneva 
ceases. That semis to have been forgotten, and what also seems to have been 
forgotten is that there arc  certain conditions attached by the Convention of 
Geneva to  those who desire lo  obtain protection and neutrality under it. Those 
cmditions have been pointed out by Mr. Furley, arid they must be observed. 
There a r e  many persons who seem to have thought that because they were 
members of Red Cross Societies or Aid Societies or Ambulance Orders, and 
indeed many peoplu who were not members of any such society have 
seemed to think, that they could have the protection which is secured by the 
Convention of Geneva to those who give assistance to the wounded in lime of 
war if they merely tied an arnilet round their arms. They supposed that by 
doing this they were satisfying alT that was required by the,  Convention of 
Geneva. The sooner that delusion is disposed of the better it will be for all 
concerned. It cannot be too strongly urged, as Blr. Furley nientioned a t  the 
beginning of his address, that "thc Red Cross is  a military and not a civil 
badge, and that no person is authorised to tisc it without official authority." 
That is, I think, the first object of his address, to recall to our minds the opera- 
tion of the Convention of Geneva. And the second object of his address is 
what has  bcen urged by ninny others present to-day, the immense importance 
of organising in times of peace societies which train up men and wonien to 
hospital and ambulance work ; and in passing I may observe that I most entirely 
concur in what has been said by Air. Furley as to thc importance of havihg women 
who have been trained to hospital work. The  point Mr. Furley urges is that we 
should in times of peace organise those societies so as to have trained men and 
women ready to act when war breaks oul. There is a n  old saying that a poet is 
born and cannot be made : the exact converse applies to our adept in the relief of 
the wounded. Certainly no man or woman has been born an adept, and it requires 
a continuous careful and close training to make a skilled adept in giving such 
relief. It-is to these societies that we must look for the providing of trained men 
and women ready to take up their duty in time of war. It s&ns admitted by the 
foreign authorities to whom Mr. Furley has referred, that the medical corps of a 
great army-however able and admirable they may be, and no one for R moment 
could .doubt thc ability and good work and energy of the medical corps of our 
I do not think therc is anythiny fitrtlicr that requires an anstvcr. 
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Army-must have a \'oluntecr Reserve in time of cincrgcncy. I think it w a s  only 
two or three ycars ago that Lord \I'olscley, the present Conlmander-in-Chief, 
in addrcssing an ambulance brigade he had inspected a t  Xottingham, fully 
admitted this, and he spoke of the work done by those societies as of the greatest 
use and likely to prove of the greatest advantngc in time of war, supposing there 
was any invasion of this country. It is therefore important that we should, if w e  
possibly can, after hearing this lecture arrive at some plan of organising and getting 
the co-operation of these societies, so that if unfortunately war should break out 
we should have a good Volunteer Kcsen-c of trained nien and wonien to assist it1 
time of war. \Kth these very few words I will conclude by asking you to 
unanimously give a vote of thanks to Mr. Furlcy for his excellent address. 
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